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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS

Draftsman: Mr A. GOUTHIER

0n ?7 January 1983 the Committee on Budgets appointed ltlr Gouthier

draft sman.

The committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting of
17 February 19E3 and adopted it by 9 votes to 3.

Present: [tlr Lange, chairman; Itlr Notenboom, vice-chairman;
Itlrs BarbaretIa, vice-chairmani ttlr Gouthier, draftsmani ltlr FLanagan

(deputizing for ttlr Couste), lilr HeLns (deputizing for Hr Konrad Sch5n),

ttlr R. Jackson, t{r ltlouchel (deputizing for frlr Ansquer), [rlr Neuton-Dunn,

ttlr Pf ennig, ilr Saby, Si r James Scott-Hopkins (deputizing f or ttlr BaLfour)

and llr Uot jter (deputiz'ing f or [t!r La[umiere).
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2.

3.

The Committee on Budgets :

1. Notes that farm incomes experienced a marked increase in reaL terms

in 1982 after shoring a dornrard trend for thrcc consecutive yearsl

Recatts the Resolution of the European Parliament on the ParLiament's
position on the framing of the price proposals and reLated measures

for the 19E3lE4 rnarketing year in vhich it affirms that 'the current
prices poticy has proved inadequate as a means of regutating farmersr
incones and market equitibriumt i

stresses that an automatic indexing of farm prices to the average

rate of inftation in the coormunity uhich does not take account of
the devetopment of production and consumption and of export possib-
iLities viLI inevitabLy [ead, in current market conditions, to the
creation of surptuses and to a considerabte increase in the budgetary
costs of the conmon egricuttural poticy;

4. Considers, therefore, that it is onty through an adequate nodutation
of price increases for the various products, taking account of the
factors noted in the previous paragraph as veil. as of the need to
reduce the structuraI and geographicaL imbalances vithin the
Community, and through a package of specific measures aimed at
supporting certain categories of producers and encouraging structurat
change, that the possibiLity of reconcil.ing the goa[s of protecting
incomes and Limiting expenditure can be brought about.

As regards the Frice, increases proposeci by the commission for the.
1983/1984 marketing year:

5. Observes that the proposed increases are situated yithin a bracket
of 3 to 7.51' and do not therefcr'e adequatety differentiate between
crops in surpLus and crops in deficit;

6. Reaffirms the need in the nanagenent of the agricultura[ poticy,
to fottow medium-term objectives, such as the GuideLines for
European AgriculturaI poLicy drarn up by the commission, yhich
wouLd permit forecasts and scheduting of the financiat costs of
the common agricuLturat pol.icy;
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7. Confirms its fivourabte opinion erpress,td on g l,larch 19EZ on the

introduction of Iimits to the guaranteed .pri ce force,rtain surptus
production and notes that it is nou indispensabte to proceed to
implement the coresponsibitity neasures decided on at the time of
the 19821E3 price fixing;

E. Takes note of the fact that, according to the Commission's

information, coresponsibi tity measures shouLd be apptied for the

marketing year 19831E4 in the cereal sector, for dairy products,

for cotza and for processed tomatoes;

As regards the agri-monetary measures:

9. RecaL[s its favourabte position on the abotition of atI ttlCAs, uhiLe

recognizing that they are temporarity necessary in viev of the

absence of other instruments capabte of neutratizing the effect on

farm incomes of differences in the inflation rates and of the

inadequate convergence of economic and monetary poticies;

10. Stresses, in p:lrticuLar, that the reduction in negative ilCAs may

provide a margin for an additionat price increase in countries

rhere agricu[turaI incomes have been affected most severety by

i nf tat i on;

As regards the budgetary effects of the Commission's proposa[s:

11. Notes that in 1982 the management of the EAGGF, Guarantee Section

made it possibte to reaIize considerable savings in reLation to the

approprjations entered in the budget; notes atso that, according

to Commission decLarations, this positive baLance has on[y been

partl.y used in the supplementary bnd amending budget No. 1 for 1983;

12. RecaIts that, at the first reading of the 19E3 budget, ParLiamenl:

considered that ttre expenditure estimates drayn up by the

Commission for sectors trhere agricuIturat markets are supported

had not taken sufficient account of criteria of economy and

efficiency in management, and therefore created, in the context
of the EAGGF, Guarantee Section, appropriations, a reserve of
funds which couLd possib[y be aL[ocated to other poLicies;
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'13. considers that, if it is neverthetess necessary to supptement the
budget [ines of the EAGGF, Guarantee section to take account of the
decisions on the 1gB3lB4 price fixing and retated measures, the
financing can be dravn from the 1992 baLance; such increases
could be accorded uhen the bar.ance, rhich yit[ bc. knoyn on 1 June,
is errtered in lthe budget;

Observes in this connection that, if the supptementary budget is
adopted, the percentage of appropriations destined for the support
of agriculturaI mar'kets uould be further increased in retation to
the previous financiaL year, that such expenditure, after a series
of years characterized by a rate of grorth beLor that of olrn
resources, is for the second consecutive year exceeding this
pa rameterl

14.

15. Reaffirms that the Commission shouLd strengthen
and anaLysis systems so that it can evaluerte in
manner the consequences of the proposed measures
production and expenditure;

its forecasting
a more searching

in terms of

16- stresses again that, onty through presenting the proposaIs on
prices eartier than at present, can estimates yhich take account
of variations in farm prices and related measures be drayn up in
ctre couFSe of the normaI budgetary procedure;

In conc Iusion

17- stresses that, taken as a rhote and at the present moment, the
commission proposats on the fixing of prices for certain agri-
cutturat products and on certain reLatid measures constitute an
acceptabte sotution to the probtem of ensuring protection for the
income of uorkers in the farm sector yithout causing at the same
time distortions of trade and production and intol.erabte financiaL
burdens.
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OPINION OF

coiltilITTEE 0N THE ENVIRoNmENT, PUBLIC HEALTH ANp CoNSUmER PRoTECTIoN

Draftsman: ltlr K. COLLINS

0n 20 January 1983 the Comm'ittee on the Environment, pubLjc

Heatth and consumer Protection appointed Mr coILins draftsman of
the opinion.

The Committee considered the draft opinion and adopted it by

12 votes to 8 votes against and 2 abstentions- at its meeting of
24 February 1985.

A request was made in conformity uith RuLe 100, paragraph 5 to
indicate how each member voted. The foLtouing was the resutt of the
vote:

- lgf : Jtlr Johnson, acting-chai rman; filrs trleber, vi ce-cha.irman;

ttlr CoLLins, draftsman; ttlr Caborn (deputizing for ttlrs Van HemeLdonck),

f{r Eisma (deputizing for [tlrs Spaak), lrlr Forth, fuliss Hooper,

J{r Nevton-Dunn (deputizing for Dr. Shertock), lrlr peters (deputizing

for ttlr Bombard), Mr Rieger (deputizing for trlr ttluntingh) t4rs SeibeL-

EmmerL ing, ltlr Vandemeutebroucke.

- |gg!n:!t ltlr Atber, Mr DeL Duca, trlr Ghergo, t{rs [rtai j-hteggen

(deputizing for f{rs Lentz-Cornette), !lr lilertens (deputizing for
tlr Ryan), [tlr Nordmann, ttlrs Schleicher, trlrs Scrivener.

- l!:!Sn!!g!!: I'lrs Krouuet-Vlam and ]rtrs Pantazi.
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4.

or

of

1. In its exptanatory statement the Commission acknoyledges that during
19EZ the volume of agriculturat production reached record tevets for a
number of products (cerea[s, miLk) and in other cases near record levels
(sugar, vine)- AgricuLturaL incomes continue to risc as prices received by
producers devetoped favourabty.

2. Atthough definitive figures are not yet avai LabLe on the devetopment
of agricutturaI incomes, the Commission estimates that these riu. have
increased by more than 5Z in real terms,.

3. At the sane time hovever consumption of many agricutturat products
is remaining static aggravating the community's dependence for disposaL of
products on vorld markets vhich in their turn are suffering from the generat
economic stump.

The commission undertines the danger of maintaining guaranteed prices
subsidies for untimited quantities of production and sees the high voLune
production in 1982 as a continuation of tong term trends.

5' Account has been taken of repeated demands from the consumer organizations
to present a table estimating the long term percentage impact on food prices
country by country- It is the Commission's view that the impact of the current
proposaLs on consumers wiLL be modest. It estimates that the present proposats
vi[L resutt in an increase of Less than ?x on average in consumer prices for
food expenditure to an increase of approximateLy o.iZ on the cost of Living.

6' In November 19E? the consumersr consultative committee (ccc) presented
a memorandum to the commissioner for AgricuLture indicating their satisfaction
vith the introduction of christmas butter saLes and yith the determination
being shovn by the commission to stop surp[uses being developed.
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7. In vier of the'fact ti,at consumpt'ion for many basic products is static,
the CCC considenet{ that 2,price freeze Has necessary. It aLso caLted for further
programmes to make avai[abLe surpLus food to European consumers at reduced
prices and for a stop to be put to financial support for destruction of food
or vegetables. It regretted that over the last tuo years CouncjL had added
to the increases proposed by the Commissiorr.

8. The Committee on the Environment, PubLic Health and Consumer protection
supports the position adopted by the CCC. trhite emphasising that producers'
incomes must be safeguarded, it must be pointed out that the Commission

estimate of the increase in farm'income being 5I for 1982 is most probabl.y
unreaListic, this figure is more LikeLy to be E.6I according to recent
caIcuLations. In previous years, price increases Here proposed on the grounds
that farm incomes tagged behind other sectors of the economy. The change in
this situation does not appear to be refLected in the current proposats.

9. The Commission asserts that these proposaLs keep cLoseLy to the intentions
expressed in the Guidetines for European AgricuLture. However, there is no

evidence that the price policy is based on a narrowing of the gap between
Community prices and prices apptied by its competitors. tJorLd prices have
dropped in relation to EEC prices, making it aLl the more necessary for the
Commission to implement its poticy of aIignment. Neither is there evidence
that the feasibitity of direct income aids in certain circumstances has been
seriousLy examined by the Commission.

10- The prospects for the rest of the decade are disturbing. In a recent
study carried out at Louvain University, it yas concluded that ,'for severat
agricuLturaL products, especiaLLy mitk and beefmeat, production uiLt continue
to increase more rapidLy than consumption if there is no change in present
measures and price structures." l

1'Agriculturat Forecasts 1990 for EUR-9, EUR-10 and frlember states
G. BODDEZ and t{. ERNENS
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11. The' Committee on the Environment, Pubtic HeaLth and Consumer protection

(i) reLcomes the Commission's attempt to 'improve information about the
impact of its proposats on food prices by pubtishing assessments

country by country, but reiterates its demand that such assessments
shoutd also be drayn up product by product;

(ii) considers thst the Commissionrs estimate of the increase in farm incomes
in 1982 is not.up'rto-date and calts for a revision of the proposats
in the tight of nev information about the agricutturaL and monetary
situations;

(iii) supports the consumersr organisations' demand for an average price
f reezei

(iv) caLts on the Commission to took into the feasibiLity of direct
income aids, particularly in the mitk sector and in less-favoured
a reasi

(v) points out that as tong as .higher earnings for farmers can only be
achieved by increasing the prices of agricuLturaL products, negative
effects on the environment (e.g. as a resuLt of monocuttures, factory
farming, impoverishment of the fLora and fauna, excessive use of
chemicaLs and fertitizers) cannot be ru[es out;

(vi) points out that untiL the social objectives of the cAp are separated
from the stabiIization of markets and the batancing of suppty and
demand, the commission wiLL continue to pursue contradictory
objectives, penaLizing the smaLL farmer and consumers in general.
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OPII{ION

(RuLe 101 of the Rules of procedure)

Draftsnan: ilr FUCHS

0n 20 January 1983, the Cormittee on Developoent and Cooperation appointed
ilr 6. FUCHS draftslan.

At its meeting of 7 February19l3, the committee considered and adopted the
draft report unaninousty rith one dissenting vote.

The fottoring took part in the vote: l{r Uayrzik, oldest member and acting
chairman; Irlr Fuchs, draftsman; ilr cohen, llr Deschamps (deputizing for
ilr Bersani), tlrs Dvry, ilr Enright, ilrs Herktotz (deputizing for ;r Kuhn),
t{r Sable, &lr D- Taylor (deputizing for ilr Jackson), ilrs pruvot (deputizing for
ilr Irarer), trs Rabbethge and ir Vankerkhoven.
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INTRODUCTION

It voutd seem that, unlike uhat happened in previous years, an agreement
witt be reached fairly quickty, perhaps even for once on time, on the
Conmission's farm price proposaLs for an average increase of 5.5I for
1983-19E4. A[though these proposats effectiveLy provide an acceptabLe basis
on vhich to tackle the current probLems facing the CAP, our committee stiLL
has to Look into their impact on the agricultural, food and trade situation of
the devetoping countries.

Since issuing our last opinion on farm prices (0pinion by lrlr CgHEN, Doc.
1-3018?lAnn.), the commission has pubLished, at our request, a study on the
rCommon agriculturaL poticy and the EECrs trade reLations in the agriculturat
sector (impLications for the deveLoping countries),1.

Accordi ng

repercussi ons

to
on

the concLusions of this study, the CAp has fairLy Limited
third countries and on the deveLoping countries in particutar.

The EEC is the Leading norld importer of agricultural products and at the
same time the developing countries' biggest customer. The Community tariff
system as it appLies to agricuttural exports from the deveLoping countries
shoys that

60r of them, in terms of totat vatue, enter the community duty free;

one-third come jn at a fairly [oy rate of duty;

- 7Z are effectiveLy subject to Levies.

The Community is aLso the wortd's second largest exporter of agricu[turat
products and the developing countriesr second rnost important supptier. In
1979, it exported aLmost ?1roo} mitLion dotLars uorth of agriculturaI produce
to the rest of the world, atmost haLf of nhich went to the developing
countries; this represents 102 of the worLdrs agricutturaL .imports and 167 ot
those of the devetoping countries (the corresponding figures for the United
States are 20 and ?32 respectiveLy).

.-_-_.I Doc. SEc(82) 1?23
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The study draws attention to the Communityrs large agricuLturaL deficit
amounting to approxirnate[y

-34 thousand miLlion dollars nith the rest of the nortd;

-17 thousand mitIion dotLars yith the developing countries.

Uhi Le stressing at the outset the

devetoping countries, the Commissionrs

some cases, Community exports compete

citing the exanples of sugar and beef

countries are net exporters.

Limited impact of the CAP on the

study neverthetess recognizes that in
with those of the developing countries,
and veat, of uhich the developing

The task of our committee is to ascertain to yhat extent provisions
restricted to agricutturaL prices rithin the Community confirm those
findingsrparticularty as regards the tLimited impact of the cAp on the
developing countriesr. It must also ascertain yhether the claim that
European production and exports make a genuine contribution to improving

rorld food security is sustained by the Cornmissionts proposats.

Prior to any discussion of the situation of individuaI agricuLturaL
products, it shoutd first be pointed out that in its study, the Commission

ignores the probLem of the secondary effects produced in the developing
countries by Community exports to the yorld market. At a time yhen the
Cornmunity ctains that it is heLping to introduce food strategies in the
developing countries for the purpose of achieving tocaL or reglonal
sel.f-sufficiency, it rould be useful to assess the side effects nhich
Community agricu[turaI exports have on the s[uggishness of output grouth
compared uith that of demand in the deve[oping countries, a factor yhich is
stressed in the Commissionrs study. The Commission goes no further than the
cautious statement that the consumption modeI in the deveLoping countries has

also changed and that this has ted to an increase in imports of products yhich

are often difficutt to produce loca[[y (yheat, certain types of meat, mi[k
products).

oo
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The case of sugar

During the 1982-1983 marketing yeat, the area under sugar beet cuLtivation
decreased by 9l white at the same time, yieLds tevetted off. Community

output in 1982 vas 13.6 mil,Lion tonnes of sugar (compared uith 15 miLl.ion
tonnes in 1981) vhi[e Community requirements Here no higher than 9.5 miLLion
tonnes.

The growth of Community exports Lras as follous:

1979t1980 1980t1981 19E1 t198?

3.6 m tonnes 4.3 m tonnes 5.3 m tonnes

which, in terms of totaI vortd exports, give the fottoring percentage figures:

142 16.?Z 18.52

Having regard to the surplus situation of the Community and the impact of
, Community exports on vortd prices vhich in the specific case of the ACP

countries can cancel out and even reverse the positive effects of the protocol
on sugar, one of the products vhich the devetoping countries traditionaLLy
export, the draftsman can agree vith the proposal to raise Community prices by

4Z only to the extent that such an increase is unl.ikety to Lead to an even

targer Community surptus.

It seems out of the question, however, that price measures atone wit[ put

the Community market on a sound footing and reduce Community exports. This
being so, consideration shou[d be given to the second possibiIity avaiLabLe
under the arrangements governing the organization of the sugar market, in
other words a reduction in the A and B quotas. The current sugar regutation
stiputates that the CounciI should revieu the situation on the yorld sugar
market by 1 January 1984 and, where appropriate, revise the A and B quotasron
a proposaI from the Commission.

The situation on both the vorld and the Community markets uoutd ]rarrant a

Community proposaI to this effect. Eefore teaving the subject, it shouLd be
pointed out, as our committee has repeatedty done, that in any search for a

sotution to the sugar problem, there are a number of points that

r{P 03178 -14 - PE 82.317|tin./Ann.



8re hon negotiable. The first of these is
obl.igation to import at a guaranteed price,
supplied by the ACP countries. The second
potiticaI and moral obtigation to subscribe
Agreement at an earty a date as possibte.

CereaIs

that the Community is under the

1.3 miLIion tonnes annuat[y

is that the Community is under a

to the Internationat Sugar

The proposed price increases range from 3 to 4.EZ depending on the type of
cereat. Any proper assessment of those proposals must make attowance for the
retatively lov share of Conmunity exports in the wortd total. The figures
rere

(Europe of the 10) 6.12 in 1978

7.41 in 1979

9.02 in 1980.

The draftsnan believes that the Communityrs objective in this fietd shouLd

be to maintain its position on the vortd market but not to atLoy this to lead
to an alt-out poticy of export to the devetoping countries. The fact is that
it is generally recognized that even on the most favourabte assumption as

regards the impLementation of their national or regionaL strategies for
self-sufficiency in food production, the devetoping countries yitL have to
increase their grain imports during the next ten years (the need yil.l. be

particutarLy feLt in Africa). This being Sor it ctearty seems most desirble
from a potiticat point of viev to maintain a ride range of suppLiers as an
effective means of thvarting any temptation to resort to the food weapon.

Subslitution products

The developing countries are concerned with certain substitution products
only (manioc, soya). The first point to be made in this respect is that the
cLoser that imports of other products, from the USA for instance, are brought
under controt, the wider the Community riLL be abLe to open its doors to those
produc t s.

tJP 0317E - T5- PE 82.31llfin./Ann.



The Conmunity has concluded a voluntary restraint agreement on the export
of manioc vith one country on[y, i.e. Thaitand. rmports from other
devetoping countries are covered either by preferentiaI agreements. or by GATT

provisions or they are not subject to any rules uhatever (as in the case of
Chi na) .

For the 1983184 marketing year, the breakdoyn of manioc imports is as
fo [ loys :

Thailand: 5 nitlion tonnes (pLus a possibte further
0.5 mi[[ion tonnes)

Indonesia: 0.75 million tonnes

GATT countries: 0.132 miLLion tonnes
tlon-GATT countries
(China) 0.37 miLLion tonnes.

A fair baLance betreen various conf.licting requirements viz

the importance of export revenue to the deveLoping countries that produce

mani oc,

the obligation on the Community not to close its frontiers to agriculturaL
imports frorr the devetoping countries,

the negative effects of singLe cropping on those same countries, the
adverse effects on the soit of intensive manioc grouling,

is struck by the type of votuntary restraint agreement concl.uded yith
Thai [and, coupled tith Cornmunity aid to support crop diversification. In the
proper interests of both sides, the Community shoutd promote this type of
ag reement .

ttli Ik products

The proposed increase for mitk products is 5.2I in the intervention price
and 5.52 in the target price.

UP 0317E -16- PE 82.3171tin./Ann.



The CAP has produced such large surptuses of mitk products that the
community today enjoys an aLtogether dominant position on the uorLd market.
During the period 1973179, the community increased the vaLue of its exports of
mitk products by 1702. community exports of Liquid miLk rose from 6.6j
mittion tonnes in 1973 to 17.06 mil.l.ion tonnes in 1gg1.

Expressed as a percentage, the community share of world exports ]ras a
f o U.ors i

Butter
Skimmed mi [k powder

Uho[e mi Lk porder

Cheese

1977 1981

43.6/ 54.11

462 55.12

63.?7. 76.17.

35.32 46.92

According to the study mentioned in the introduction, the volume of
exportsl to the devetoping countries rose by l+z between 1923 and 1gg1,
their vaLue more than tripting G ?45D during this period.

Those figures pLainl'y shov that the community has sought to sotve its miLk
surpLus probLem by exporting to the deveLoping countries on a Large scate.
What we have here is a typical exampLe of the negative effect which the CAp
has on the devetoping countries (a change in eating habits; competition yith
other products groHn tocaLLy; the particu[arLy scandaLous probtem of baby
food; financiaL charges incurred in importing those products).

The draftsman betieves that the community must find internal ansuers to
the probLem of overproduction in the dairy sector and abandon what is an
expansionist poIicy of exporting those products to the deveLoping countries.

lThe annual amounts suppLied as food aid shoutd be added, i.e.
- 1501000 tonnes of powdered skimmed miLk

451000 tonnes of butter oi L
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Fruit and vegetabtes

At a time nhen the Commission is stressing the need for an overalt
Itlediterranean policy and rhen Spain and Portugal are poised to join the
Community, the adjustment of Community poticy on fruit and vegetables to meet
those two requirements is a matter of urgency.

As our committee has already pointed out in a previous opinion, a first,
aLbeit incomptete, step wouLd be to improve the scheduting of Community
production to aLLow deveLoping countries to make maximum use of the
opportunity to export during the off season.

Furthermo?e, aLl' of the devetoping countries concerned shouLd be reguLarLy
informed of progress in the membership negotiations between the Community and
the appIicant countries.

Conc Iusions

The Committee on Development and Cooperation requests the Committee on

AgricuLture to insert the fotLowing paragraphs in its motion for a resotution:

1. Expresses its concern at surplus sugar production in the Community;

considers that price measures offer no more than a partial solution to the
prob Lem.

?- Takes the view that the probLem can onLy be soLved by paratLeL measures on
quotas and requests the Commission to submit proposaLs on those lines.

3. RecaL[s the contractuaL obLigations entered into by the Community in the
sugar protocot.

4- Likewise recaLLs the obligation on the Community to subscribe to the
InternationaL Sugar Agreement.

5. CaLts on the Community, whiLe maintaining its share of the market, to
make constant atLowance for the impact of its grain exports on Locat
product'ion and on the implementation of the food strategies of the
importing deveLoping countries.

l,JP 0317E - 18- PE 82.317/fin./Ann.



6.

7.

Takes the vien that the closer that imports from the United States are
brought under control, the rider the Community uiLL be abLe to open its
doors to substitution products from the developing countries; in return
for votuntary restraint agreements vith the manioc-exporting countries the
Community must absolutety provide them tith aid for crop diversification.

condemns the community.s attitude of seeking to mop up its surplus
production of mi Lk products by [arge-scate exports to the developing
countries. Reca[[s in this regard that the current poLicy has extremety
adverse consequences on the developing countrieg concerned and
particutar[y on their trade baLance, their eating habits, especiaLty
infant feeding2 and on the rork situation of LocaL agricutturaI producers.

6. Ca[[s for the graduat integration of the
vegetabtes into an overat[ ilediterranean

9. Stresses the need to keep the devel.oping

regutarty informed of the inptications of
the Community.

Communityrs policy on fruit,and
poticy.

countries concerned fuU.y and

the forthcoming entargement of

r{P 03178 -19 - PE 82.3171fin./Ann.



MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION DOCUIIENT 1-7951E2

tab[ed by ttlr DIANA, ftlr LIGIoS, trlr ADoNNINO,

tlirS CASSAN}IAGNAGO CERRETTI ANd ]IIr ANTONIOZZI

pursuant to RuLe 47 of the Ru[es of Procedure

on exempting ItaLian producers from payment of the
Levy on the production of sugar under the B quota

and increasing the B quota

Ihe-Esreeee!-esr!!eqe!!,

A. vhereas the sugar beet harvest in Itaty has been particuLarty poor' because of the drought rhich has hit various areas of the country,
notabty in the south,

B. whereas, if action is not taken promptty, the drop in production and
low quality yiel.ds ri [t not onLy hit producers' incomes, but ri LL

uttimatety adversety affect the output of and emptoyment provided by
processing fi rms,

c. vhereas investment in sugar beet has atready faL[en in the current
marketing year by 2Ol,

1- Requests the counciL to take immediate action to exempt ItaLian producers
from payment of the additionaL contribution for rBr quota sugar in respect
of that part of their production corresponding to the difference betyeen
Ita[ian domestic consumption and the rAr quota;

?- Considcrs that it is necessary at any cvcnt to increase ltaly's rAr quota
to at least the current rBr quota LeveL;

3. Instructs its President to forrard this resoLution to the CounciI and
the Commission of the European Communities.
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IiIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION DOCUIIENT 1-10551E2

tab[ed by ilr DAVERN, itr lloucHEL, itr de La ,tALEt{E, ilrs ANGLADE,

ilr ANSQUER, lttr 80R0, ]lr CouSTE, l{r CRoNIN, Irlr DELEAU,

l{r DENIAU, Irtr FLAI{AGA|{, itr GER0ltI}tI, itr ISRAEL, trtr JUN0T,

Itlr LALoR, trtr t{yBoRG, llr pAULHAN, llr REllILLy, lliss oE VALERA,

IIIr VIE ANd IIIrS UEISS

pursuant to RuLe 47 of the Rutes of procedure

on the urgent need to change the conmon organization of
the sheepmeat market and to introduce tenporary improvGnents

Ilg-Estgps!!-eerlil[Qn! r

A - having regard to Regutation 1E37lE0 estabtishing a comnon organization in the
sheepmeat 'market,

B - having regard to the difficuLt situation faced by European sheepneat producers
in vieu of the stagnation'in the market yith prices in Novenber 19E2 eguat
to only 972 of the base price, as compared yith 110I in Novenber 1981.

C - rhereas this situation is attributabte to defccts in the conditions set out
under Regutation 1637/80 and is aggravated by certain administrative measures

adopted by the Comnris$ion,

4E-restrg!_!!e_!!!e$s!-tless!!_e!_!!e_segglgllsn :

1 - Points out that the appLication of Regul.ation 1837/80 has caused serious
disparities betveen ilember States rith the result that, in 19E1 r 97.91 ot
expenditure under this regutation benef itted just one trlenber Statei

2 - Dravs attention to the disparities caused by the existence side by side of
tro different systems for guaranteeing producersr incomes, on9 of yhich
obtains in only one ilember State and yet has a permanentLy depressive effect
on the yhote market;

3 - BeLieves that this state of affairs rorks against the creation of a single
narket;
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4 - Points out that thc cLaw-back mechanism can no longer perform its corrective
function in this respect because of the possibitity of abuse due to
authorization of the variabte sLaughter prcmium on Iive animats, and thus the
possibil'ity of this premium being granted at a time other than that rhen the
slaughter takes ptace, in conditions and at rates bearing no relation rith
those prevai[ing at the time of the marketing of the carcasesl

5 - Deplores the distortion of competition thus engendered;

6 - Points out that these distortions are increased by the exenption from
the ctar-back of exports to third countries in the absence of refunds;

7 - BeLieves that such distortions shoul,d be eLiminated:

il. by abotishing the exceptionaI arrangements for the variabte premium,
yhich has been adopted by onLy one llenber State;

b. in the immediate future, by granting the variabLe prerniun only at thc
rate prevaiIing on the day of sLaughter and by reimposing the cLar-back
yhere exports to third countries are concernedl

As-regerds_!he_er!e$a!_esees!s_e!_!!e_regg!e!!gn :

8 - Points out that voLuntary restraint agreenents permit imports on preferentiat
conditions of 3??1000 tonnes of sheepmeat per yeari 

_i*
9 - Points out, houever, that quantities of sheepmeat from third supptier

countries for 1978, 1919 and 19E0 amount to only zl4r000 tonncs;

10 - Is concerned at conditions in vhich the possibiLity of importing 4gr000 tonnes
in excess of EEC requirencnts couLd be crcated for no reason, in contempt'of
Community preferencei

'11 - Points out that this amount is shovn to exceed EEC requirements by the fact
tlyat the volune of actual imports for 19g1 uas onty ?54rooo tonnes;

12 - BeLieves however that these initiaLLy favourab[e conditions granted to third
suppIier countries constantLy risk creating serious disruption of the
community n'arket, if, vith their other out[ets bLocked, these third suppLier
countries vere thus able to divert their sales to the EEC;

13 - Points out that these risks are increased by the tong-term tendency for
sheepmeat consumption to fal,L off in the EEC, oring to the purchase by
consumers of other types of meat;
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14 - Is concerned at the threats posed to the system of sensitive areas by
Comnission proposats to make constant increases in the quotas for such areas,
rrhereas equitibrium in these markets nust be preserved and therefore the
system must be strictty maintained;

15 - BeLieves that this situation must be remedied:

(a) by reducing by voLuntary restraint agreements the amount yhich may be
imported to the [eve[ required to meet the needs of the Community; this
measure viIL not cause hardship to third suppLier countries those act16l'
votume of trade ri[[ not be reduced,

(b) by adjusting for the futurc the amount to be imported each year under
these agreements according to the EEC's suppty deficit of the previous
yea?,

(c) by conctuding an agreement rith Ney Zeatand guaranteeing her export
earnings, thereby ensuring that such a neesure does not damage her
i nterests;

16 - Cat[s on the Commission:

(a) as part of the revision of ReguLation 1837t80, due before 1 ApriL 1gE4,
to submit to the CounciI proposaLs aLong the Lines of the measures set
out above, as regards both the internal and externet aspects,

(b) in the meantime to take transitional measures along the same tines,
yithin the Limits of its administrative authority,

17 - Instructs its President to forrard this resoLution to the CounciL and Cornmission,
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